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ABSTRACT 

Five samples of gypsum and one sample of limestone were collected from an outcrop in Qara Chugh 

Anticline. The samples of gypsum were analyzed chemically before and after calcination. The purity of the 

samples of gypsum and limestone was calculated and the (H2O
+
) content of the calcined samples of 

gypsum was determined. The physical and mechanical properties of plaster of Paris produced from 

calcining the samples of gypsum were tested according to the Iraqi and American Standards. A wallboard 

sample was made using basic materials according to the American Standard. The chemical analyses of the 

samples of gypsum and plaster of Paris conform to the Iraqi and American Standards. The Fat'ha 

Formation rocks in the Makhmur area are suitable for making wallboard. The optimum conditions for 

calcining the studied gypsum rocks to produce plaster of Paris conforming to the standard specifications 

and suitable for the manufacture of wallboard are 130 °C for 1 hour.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

allboard (also known as plasterboard, 

drywall, or gypsum board) is a panel 

made of gypsum plaster pressed between two 

thick sheets of paper. It is used for making 

interior walls, floors, ceilings, and facade 

construction. Wallboard construction became 

prevalent as a speedier alternative to traditional 

lath and plaster (Mehta et al., 2013). Wallboard 

differs from other panel-type building products, 

such as plywood, hardboard, and fiberboard due 

to its non-combustible core and paper facers. 

When joints and fastener heads are covered with 

a joint compound system, gypsum wallboard 

creates a continuous surface suitable for most 

types of interior decoration (Kubba, 2016).  

The use of wallboard in the building is more 

economical than bricks and cement (Natus, 

1990). It is also used in the manufacture of fire-

resistant doors, furniture, kitchens, and 

bathrooms due to its high resistance to moisture 

and fire. The expansion of reconstruction and 

urban growth in Iraq increases the need to use 

new building materials that compete with 

traditional ones in terms of efficiency, low cost, 

and environmentally friendly. The availability of 

the numerous geological resources in Iraq 

encourages their exploitation in the manufacture 

of such building materials. 

Gypsum rocks are widespread in Iraq, 

especially in the northern regions. Most of them 

belong to the Fat'ha Formation (Middle 

Miocene) which is one of the most widespread 

and economically important formations in Iraq 

(Buday, 1980). Limestone and gypsum rocks of 

this formation are used in many industries, such 

as Portland cement and plaster. It is also used as 

building and decorative stone. 

The current research aims to assess gypsum 

and limestone rocks from Fat’ha Formation for 

making wallboards in the Makhmur area - 

Northern Iraq. 

 

2. GEOLOGY OF THE STUDY AREA 

 

The study area is located about 60 km 

southwest of Erbil city and about 2.5 km from 

Makhmur town. Tectonically, it lies within the 

Hemrin-Makhul Subzone of the Low Folded 

Zone in the Unstable Shelf according to the 

tectonic division of Iraq (Buday and Jassim, 

1984) (Figure 1). The outcrop from which the 

samples were collected belongs to the Fat'ha 

W 
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Formation at the northeastern limb of Qara 

Chugh Anticline with coordinates (N 35
○
 46' 

30'') and (E 43
○
 38' 00''). This site is known as 

Makhmur Gypsum Quarry. The 

lithostratigraphic section of this site consists of 

white to light grey massive gypsum beds of 

varying thickness, underlain by a well-bedded 

recrystallized limestone bed of 3 m thick and 

overlain by a limestone bed of 5 m thick. The 

total thickness of the gypsum beds in this section 

is 82 m (Figure 2). Gypsum rocks were used in 

this quarry in the 

production of technical plaster in the Makhmur 

plant. It is currently used in the manufacture of 

local plaster calcined by the primitive "Koor" 

method in several locations near the Dibagah-

Makhmur road.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. (1): Location map of the study area. Source: Google Earth. August 24, 2020. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. (2): Lithostratigraphic section of Fat’ha Formation / Makhmur Gypsum Quarry  
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
1. Chemical Analysis: 

Five samples of gypsum and one sample of 

limestone were collected from the outcrop. The 

samples of gypsum were washed, dried, and 

ground by a tema mill. The resulting powders 

were sieved with a 150μ sieve and the portion 

that passed through the sieve was kept in closed 

boxes for use in chemical analysis. Powders 

were analyzed chemically before and after 

calcination. The (CaO %) content was measured 

volumetrically for each powder by titration of 

calcium oxide (CaO) solution of the unknown 

sample with 0.01M EDTA solution using 

murexide as an indicator. The (SO3%) content 

was measured gravimetrically by barium 

chloride (BaCl2) to precipitate sulphate ions 

(SO4
2-

) (Vogel, 1961; Abbawai and Hasan, 

1990). The (H2O
+
%) content was measured by 

heating 1 gm of the powder sample in a muffle 

oven at 400 
o
C for 1 hour and calculating the 

weight loss (Aljubouri, 1972). The insoluble 

residue (I.R.%) was measured by dissolving 5 

gm of the powder sample in 10 ml of 10% HCl 

and weighing the residue (Vogel, 1961; 

Ellingboe and Wilson, 1964). The (CaO) and 

(SO3) contents were measured in the 

Geochemistry Laboratory, Department of 

Geology, University of Mosul, while the (H2O
+
) 

and (I.R.) were measured in the Analytical 

Chemistry Laboratory, Department of 

Chemistry, University of Mosul using the 

methods described in (Baddy, 2009).  

2. Calcination of Powder Gypsum Samples:  
This process is the most important stage in 

gypsum processing and wallboard 

manufacturing, where the gypsum is heated in 

the form of dihydrate containing water 

chemically bound by about 21% of its weight to 

convert it into plaster of Paris according to the 

following equation (Venta, 1997): 
 

CaSO4.2H2O                      CaSO4.1/2 H2O + 1 1/2 

H2O   

One kg of each powder was calcined in an 

electrical oven to produce plaster of Paris 

according to American Standard (ASTM 

C28/C28-10, 2015) and (Iraqi Standard No.26, 

1969). The calcination method is described in 

(Al-Qaraghooli, 1989). The limestone sample 

was analyzed by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) 

(Model MINI PAL 4 CEMENT extends). 

3. Physical and Mechanical Examinations of 

Plaster of Paris: 

The compressive strength of plaster of Paris 

produced from the calcined powders was 

measured according to the method described in 

(Aljubouri and Baddy, 2012; Iraqi Standard 

No.27, 1985) using a compression machine 

(model ELE HP2 7HB). The (Iraqi Standard 

No.27, 1985) was followed to measure the 

water/powder ratio (W/P) and setting time of the 

plaster of Paris by Vicat Tester (Model No. H-

3134) and (Model No. H-3050) respectively. 

The measurement methods are described in 

(Baddy, 2009; Younis, 2012). 

4. Making a Wallboard Sample:  

American Standard (ASTM C36-C36M, 

2004) was followed to make a wallboard sample 

from plaster of Paris in the laboratory at the 

Department of Geology, University of Mosul. 

The main components used are a wooden mold 

(10 × 20 cm) (Figure 3 – A), an iron wire 

network (9.5 × 19.5 cm), and two pieces of 

cardboard (10 × 20 cm) (Figure 3 – B). 

The plaster forming the core of the wallboard 

sample was prepared and water was mixed with 

the plaster at a (W/P) ratio of 50 ml/100 gm 

(Figure 3 – C). A cardboard sheet (veneer) was 

laid under the wooden mold and the plaster was 

mixed with enough water to form a smooth 

plastic mass. After the mass had completely 

hardened it was mixed with the limestone 

powder and an additional amount of water to 

prepare the gypsum slurry. The limestone 

powder was added at a rate of 0.1% to the 

mixture as a retarder in order to increase the 

setting time and allow the formation of the 

plaster mixture for molding and shaping during 

the preparation of the wallboard sample (Figure 

3 – D). The slurry mass was poured to half the 

thickness of the wooden mold and the iron wire 

network was laid to increase the hardness of the 

prepared sample. The second half of the mold 

was poured with the slurry mass and the second 

sheet of veneer was laid to cover the wooden 

mold (Figure 3 – E). The finished wallboard 

sample was dried in an electric oven at 35 
o
C for 

1 hour according to American Standard (ASTM 

C36-C36M, 2004) (Figure 3 – F).

 

 

 

 

 

130-170 ºC 
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Fig. (3): Making a wallboard sample. A: Wooden wallboard mold; B: Cardboard and iron wire network; C: 

Mixing the plaster with water;      D: Adding the limestone powder to the mixture; E: The wallboard sample 

before drying; F: The finished wallboard sample. 

 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The chemical analysis showed significant 

differences in the (CaO%) and (SO3%) contents 

(before and after calcination) and there were no 

significant differences in the (H2O
+
%) content 

and (I.R.%). The total content of the main 

gypsum components (CaO, SO3, and H2O) 

ranged between 97-98% of the weight of the 

gypsum samples. These results are close to the 

ideal chemical composition of gypsum (32.57% 

CaO, 20.93% H2O, and 46.50% SO3) and this 

indicates the high purity of the studied gypsum 

rocks. The remaining (2 – 3%) represents the 

other secondary components (Fe2O3, Al2O3, and 

K2O) which reflect a small amount of detrital 

impurities that were supplied to the sedimentary 

basin. According to (Aljubouri and Sulayman, 

1996), the first component represents the 

evaporite minerals while the second component 

represents the detrital minerals.

 

Table (1): The chemical analysis of gypsum powder samples before and after calcination 
Contents N  Mean SD P- value 

CaO% 5 Before calcination 
After calcination 

32.17 
37.78 

1.2386 
0.4374 

0.0393 

SO3% 5 Before calcination 
After calcination 

45.71 
53.76 

0.3980 
0.1513 

<0.0000001 

H2O
+
% 5 Before calcination 

After calcination 
19.93 
5.30 

0.1449 
0.1782 

0.6609 

I.R.% 5 Before calcination 
After calcination 

1.56 
2.12 

0.3129 
0.2679 

0.7416 

Total 5 Before calcination 
After calcination 

99.37 
98.95 

1.0105 
0.5687 

0.2327 

 

The purity of gypsum samples was calculated 

using the following equation (Aljubouri, 1972): 

Gypsum (CaSO4.2 H2O) (%) = H2O
+ 

% × 

4.778 = 19.93 × 4.778 = 95.23% 

The purity of gypsum rocks varies widely, 

ranging from 80-95%. This property is important 

in the manufacture of wallboard which requires 

high purity gypsum to produce lightweight 

wallboard (Henkels and Gaynor, 1995). The 

physical and mechanical properties of pure 

gypsum can be easily controlled by adding 

retarders and accelerators compared to impure 

gypsum. 

The average contents of (CaO%), (SO3%), 

(H2O
+
%) and (I.R.%) for the gypsum samples 

conform to American Standard (ASTM 

A B 

C 

D E

A 

F

A 

C 
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C22/C22M-00, 2015) and (Iraqi Standard No.26, 

1969) as well as (Othman, 2002;   Mohammed, 

2010; Yousif, 2011). The (CaO%), (SO3 %) and 

(H2O
+
%) contents of plaster of Paris in this study 

are close to those of American Standard (ASTM 

C28/C28M-10, 2015) and plaster of Paris 

produced by (Othman, 2002; Aljubouri and 

Baddy, 2012; Younis, 2012).  

Table (2) shows the results of the average 

content of plaster of Paris in the current study 

compared with the commercial plasters in 

(Aljubouri and Alrawas, 2006) and (Aljubouri 

and Baddy, 2012) and the theoretical bassanite 

or hemihydrate (CaSO4.1/2 H2O). The 

(CaO/SO3) ratio in the plaster in this study was 

slightly higher than that of the theoretical 

bassanite (7.00), indicating a small amount of 

dolomite in the produced plaster. Gypsum and 

its products usually contain a small amount of 

dolomite, which is believed to be a product of 

local dolomitization (Othman, 2002; Aljubouri 

and Alrawas, 2006; Baddy, 2009; Mohammed, 

2010).  

The composition of bassanite (CaSO4.1/2 

H2O) in (Table 2) was calculated by multiplying 

(SO3%) by (1.8129). This oxide is used in place 

of (CaO) because the latter is present in greater 

amounts in dolomite (Aljubouri and Baddy, 

2012). (H2O
+
) content cannot be used because its 

quality is controlled by calcination. The oxide 

content of insoluble residue can be calculated 

according to (Aljubouri and Alkawaz, 2008) 

using its chemical analysis as follows:

  

 

SiO2 = I.R. × 0.578,               Al2O3 = I.R. × 0.1376,               Total Fe2O3 = I.R. × 0.1055,              

Total MgO = I.R. × 0.1789                       
 

Table (2): Average contents of plaster of Paris in the current study compared to the commercial plasters and 

theoretical bassanite (CaSO4.1/2H2O) 
Oxide (%) Current 

Study 
 

Aljubouri and Alrawas (2006) 
 

 
Aljubouri and Baddy (2012) 

 

Theoretical 
Bassanite 

  Ahlia Plaster Malej Plaster Rasheed Local 
Plaster 

Madae'n Local 
Plaster 

 

CaO 37.78 37.62 37.84 37.44 38.26 38.64 

SO3 53.75 53.93 54.29 53.17 53.97 55.16 

H2O
+ 
% 5.30 7.20 6.70 6.45 5.46 6.20 

* SiO2 1.22 0.50 0.45 1.26 1.10 --- 

* Al2O3 0.29 0.12 0.10 0.30 0.26 --- 

* Total Fe2O3 0.22 0.09 0.08 0.23 0.20 --- 

* Total MgO 0.38 0.15 0.14 0.29 0.33 --- 

Total 98.93 99.61 99.60 99.14 99.58 100.00 

CaO/ SO3 0.7029 0.7017 0.700 0.7042 0.7089 0.700 

# CaSO4. 1/2H2O 97.44 97.77 98.42 96.39 97.84 100.00 

I.R. 2.11 0.86 0.77 2.18 1.89 0.00 

* Calculated from insoluble residue (I.R.); # CaSO4.1/2 H2O = SO3% × 1.8129 

 

Table (3) shows the chemical analysis of the 

limestone sample, which can be classified as 

highly pure by its CaCO3 content. This 

encourages the use of this limestone as a retarder 

to reduce the setting time of plaster of Paris 

during the manufacture of wallboard.
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Table (3): The chemical analysis of the limestone sample 

Oxide SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 FeO CaO MgO Na2O K2O SO3 CaCO3 

(%) 3.33 1.91 0.89 0.80 53.50 0.32 0.39 0.18 0.62 95.23 

 

The calcination experiments of the 

powder gypsum samples showed that the 

optimum calcination conditions are 130 °C 

for 1 hour, giving a value of (H2O
+
 = 6.40 

%) similar to that of bassanite           (H2O
+ 

= 6.20%) as shown in (Table 4).

 
Table 4: The (H2O

+
 %) content of the calcined gypsum samples compared to the theoretical content of bassanite 

(6.20%) using different temperatures with a constant calcination time of 1 hour 
%H2O

+
 Temperature (°C) Sample No. 

8.9 110 1 

7.2 120 2 

6.4 130 3 

5.8 140 4 

5.3 150 5 

 
Table (5) shows the physical and mechanical 

tests of plaster of Paris in the present study. 

These results are consistent with (Iraqi Standard 

No.28, 1988) and (American Standard ASTM 

C472-99, 2014), as well as the results obtained 

by (Aljubouri and Alrawas, 2009).

 
 

Table 5: Physical and mechanical tests of plaster of Paris in the present study compared to the technical plaster 

in (Aljubouri and Alrawas, 2009), (Iraqi Standard No. 28, 1988) and American Standard  

(ASTM No. C472-99, 2014) 
Property Current 

study 
Technical plaster 

in (Aljubouri and Alrawas, 
2009) 

Iraqi Standard 
No. 28, 1988 

ASTM No. C472-99, 
2014 

Compressive strength (MPa) 18 20 Not less than 3 Not more than 50 

Water/powder ratio (W/P) (ml/100 
gm) 

50 40 – 50 ------ ------ 

Setting time (min.) 9 6 – 8 8 – 25 5 – 15 

Fineness (particle size) (µ), 
percentage 

-250, 100% 
+90, 98% 

-250, 100% 
+90, 90% 

100% passing 
from sieve No. 
16 (1.18 mm) 

-315 (µ),+80 (µ) 

 
The compressive strength of plaster of Paris 

in this study is slightly less than that of 

(Aljubouri and Alrawas, 2009) because the 

(W/P) ratio of plaster of Paris in this study is 

higher than that in the other study as the 

relationship between (W/P) ratio and 

compressive strength is inverse (Noort, 2002; 

Abdulla, 2006). The setting time of plaster of 

Paris in this study is greater than that of 

(Aljubouri and Alrawas, 2009) as the 

relationship between this property and the (W/P) 

ratio is proportional (McCabe, 1985).   

 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

 

The following conclusions were drawn from 

the current study: 

1. The results of the chemical analyses of the 

gypsum samples and plaster of Paris in this 

study conform to Iraqi and American Standards. 

2. The results of the physical and mechanical 

examinations of the plaster of Paris produced in 

this study conform to the Iraqi and American 

Standards. 

3. The gypsum rocks of Fat'ha Formation in the 

Makhmur area are suitable for use in making 
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wallboard. The limestone rocks in this area can 

also be used as a hardening retarder for gypsum 

plaster in wallboard making. 

4. The optimum conditions for calcining the 

studied gypsum rocks are at a temperature of 

130 
o
C for 1 hour to obtain plaster of Paris 

conforming to the standards of manufacturing 

wallboard. 
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 پِخخٍ
پێٌج شٍوپل ژ ةٍرێي حپصِم و ئێک ژ ةٍرێي حیرێ َاحٌٍ کِوکرن ژ دەڤٍرا ةٍریٌی ل كرە حِغ . 
پشکٌیٌێي کیىیایێ َاحٌٍکرن ةِ ةٍرێي حتصِم ةٍری وپشخی کنصکرًێ وپاكژیا ةٍرێي حپصِم یێي 

H2O)ًٍکنصکری و ةٍرێي حیری و واددێ
+
دًاڤ ةٍرێي حپصِم یێي کنصکری َاحٍ پیڤان. شٍخنٍحێي فیزیای (

و ویکاًیکی َاحٌٍکرن ةِ ةاریس ةلاشخر ئٍوێ ژ کنصکرًا شٍوپنیي حپصِم َاحیٍ دەرئًٍخام و مدیڤ 
حایتٍحىًٍدیێي غیراكی و ئٍ وریكی. شٍوپنٍکێ حپصِم ةِرد ژ ةاریس ةلاشخر َاحٍدروشخکرن ةرێکا 

و مدیڤ حایتٍحىًٍدیێي ئٍوریکی یێي شخاًدەر. پشکٌیٌێي کیىیای یێي شٍونیێي  ةکارئیٌاًا واددێي شٍرەحای
حپصِم یێي ًٍ کنصکری و ةاریس ةلاشخر وەکی حایتٍحىًٍدیێي غیراكی و ئٍوریکی دیارةِون ، ٍَروەشا 
پشکٌیٌێي فیزیای وویکاًیکی یێي ةاریس ةلاشخر وەکی حایتٍحىًٍدێي شخاًدەر یێي غیراكی و ئٍوریکی 

ةِ دروشخکرًا ةِردێي دیِاری.  (ةاشي)ِون. ةٍرێي حپصِم ئٍوێي ل دەڤٍرا وٍخىِر یێي وفاًٍ دیارة
ةاردوخێي ةاش ةِ کنصکرًا شٍوپنێي حپصِم ةِ ةدەشخڤٍئیٌاًا ةاریس ةلاشخر ل دیڤ حایتٍحىًٍدیێي 

 .ٍ گٍروی ةِ ٍَر دەوژوێرەکێپن ○م 031شخاًدەر ودگًِخای ةي ةِ دروشخکرًا ةِردێي دیِاری 
 

 .حپصِم ، پێكُاحا فٍ ححٍ، دەڤٍرا وٍ خىِر، ةاریس ةلاشخر، ةِردێي دیِاری پٍیڤێي کنیل: 
 
 
 

 امخلاصث
حىػج خىس غٌٔات وي صخِر امختصِم وغٌٔث واحدة وي امحخر امخٔري وي أحد امىكاشف امصخرٓث  

ضىي طٔث كره حِغ امىحدةث. أحرٓج امخحامٔل امكٔىٔائٔث مػٌٔات امختصِم كتل وةػد امكنصٌث وحصتج 
H2O)ًلاوة صخِر امختصِم غٔر امىكنصٌث وًلاوة امحخر امخٔري ووحخِى 

+
كنصٌث. مػٌٔات امختصِم امى (

كٔصج امخِاص امفٔزٓائٔث وامىٔكأًكٔث متارٓس ةلاشخر امٌاحج وي كنصٌث غٌٔات امختصِم وحصب 
وي ةارٓس ةلاشخر  (امختصِم ةِرد). حضرت غٌٔث وي أمِاح امخدار والأؤركٔث امىِاصفات امػراكٔث

ٔائٔث مػٌٔات حخِافق امخحامٔل امكٔى ةاشخخدام وِاد أشاشٔث وحصب امىِاصفث املٔاشٔث الأؤركٔث.
امختصِم غٔر امىكنصٌث وةارٓس ةلاشخر وع امىِاصفخٔي املٔاشٔخٔي امػراكٔث والأؤركٔث. كىا حخِافق 
امفحِصات امفٔزٓائٔث وامىٔكأًكٔث متارٓس ةلاشخر امٌاحج وع امىِاصفات املٔاشٔث امػراكٔث والأؤركٔث. إن 

حث مخصٌٔع أمِاح امخدار. إن امظروف امىثنّ صخِر امختصِم امػائدة مخكِٓي فخحث فْ وٌطلث وخىِر صام
مكنصٌث غٌٔات امختصِم امىدروشث منحصِل غنّ ةارٓس ةلاشخر وطاةق منىِاصفات املٔاشٔث وولائه مخصٌٔع 

 مىدة شاغث واحدة. ○م130 حرارة َْ درحث  أمِاح امخدار
 
 ألواح الجدار.باريس بلاستر، منطقة مخمور، الجبسوم، تكوين فتحة،  :امكنىات امىفخاحٔث 

 
 

 

 




